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 The local food movement strives to environmentally maintain our natural 

resources, protect our food diversity, connect communities, and economically support everyone 

within a community.  This movement is highly emphasized and recognized because its benefits 

are solutions to many problems our society faces today.  Environmentally, it is more sustainable 

because it reduces the amount of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides used in industrial farming.  

Economically it has a direct effect on the economy in your local area: the money stays within 

that realm, it increases the job opportunities in the community, and it decreases the vulnerability 

of the small farms and markets, therefore increasing their stability.  This movement also creates 

more of a sense of community because the system is more intimate.  Farmers, workers, and 

consumers develop a trust because they all rely on each other to sustain a living; that relationship 

in turn promises the consumer’s fresh local food, and the workers and producers an income.  

Overall, we can see that eating local has huge benefits that not only form and improve a local 

community, but that have greater, worldwide effects in the long run.   

My hometown, Portland, OR, has been a huge contributor to this movement.  Many 

restaurants, farms, and households have formed their own definition of local and used the 

resources in the area to take action.  Locavores around the country define local in many different 

ways. I found that defining local with a 150 mile radius encompasses the necessary producers I 

will use to eat locally.  Using the USDA food pyramid as a guide, I will also base my diet off the 

suggested food groups and recommended servings of a healthy diet.  Due to accessibility, 

availability, and climate, I believe that if I commit to changing my lifestyle, I can eat locally 

however, there aren’t enough crop yields to produce for the community as a whole.   

Portland is particularly fortunate because it has a very compatible climate for a multitude 

of different crops.  The terrain is very suitable for many specialty crops which gives Portland’s 

local movement its versatility.  The Cascades in the east hold back winds and storms that could 

be potentially damaging to crops in the area while the coast range in the west ensures a mild 

climate.  Furthermore, in general the northwest doesn’t have extreme summers or winters.  From 

this we can see that Portland has a very temperate climate.  The abundant rainfall in the 
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Willamette Valley and up into southern Washington, is also extremely beneficial for the crops 

and improves the soil quality.  The Soil Survey of Marion County also showed that soil in 

Marion County is very rich and can satisfy many different varieties of crops (Williams 1972).  

Considering the rest of the Willamette Valley and its climate, the soil as whole is suitable for a 

range of different crops.  From just this information alone, it’s clear that the area surrounding 

Portland can grow many crops due to its temperate climate, neutral seasons, and lush terrain.   

Fruits and vegetables are my favorite foods and therefore the most abundant in my diet, it 

was crucial that I found many different options to get these foods.  Due to the climate in the 

valley, I found produce in Portland is my most local resource.  Farmers markets, CSA programs, 

and farms located throughout the Willamette Valley have many varieties of organic seasonal 

fruits and vegetables.  Deep Roots Farm, Sauvie Island Organics, Dancing Roots Farm, and 

Gathering Together Farm, are a few of the many farms located in my local area that provide 

seasonal produce all year.  Gathering Together Farm offers 40 kinds of veggies in over 100 

varieties to local communities such as Corvallis, Philomath, Portland, and Newport through CSA 

programs ( www.gatheringtogetherfarm.com).  Additionally, they all offer CSA memberships.  

Farmers markets such as the Portland farmers market and the Hillsdale farmers market are easily 

accessible in my community and serve through the winter season.  After speaking with David 

Kreifels, head chef at Laurelhurst Market, in Portland Oregon, I found they are able to get 95% 

of their produce within 100 miles of Portland.  Clearly, fruits and vegetables are very abundant 

and accessible crops in my area.     

Dairy products, which provide a significant source of calcium, are the second most 

accessible commodity within local range.  There are 2 major producers, Alpenrose Dairy, and 

Tillamook Cheese factory, for the northwest within 100 miles of my hometown.  Both dairies 

produce and distribute products to grocery stores all over Oregon and Washington. Other smaller 

farms such as Champoeg Farm and Larsen’s Creamery distribute throughout Oregon too.  The 

goods these companies produce, milk, butter, cheese, eggs, and yogurt are all foods that fulfill 

the requirements on the USDA food pyramid.  In fact, Tillamook Cheese Factory and Larsen’s 

Creamery both offer kosher products to suit those who have diet limitations due to religious 

affiliation.  Additionally, this past summer, my aunt raised chickens as a source of eggs to feed 

her family.  These eggs are also available to me as well.  This is a great resource because I trust 

where they are coming from, they are free, and it’s extremely convenient.  Overall, I have many 

http://www.gatheringtogetherfarm.com/
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different producers I can get my dairy products from; each that individually poses a different 

aspect of eating local.   

Meat, fish, and poultry along with other sorts of protein are a necessity in  my diet.  Not 

only is protein necessary in a daily diet, but being a college athlete I need more protein to replace 

the calories and nutrients lost during workouts.  The Oregon coast is about 100-150 miles west, 

which allows seafood, a great source of protein, to be part of my diet.  Many coastal towns such 

as Astoria send the fish to companies such as Portland’s Newman’s Fish Company.  They then 

distribute the local, fresh seafood to grocery stores around Oregon.  Meat, another protein 

supply, is locally produced by many small farms such as Painted Hills and Highland Oak Farm.  

In fact, here at Willamette, our dining hall serves Painted Hills meat.  Bon Appétit, the company 

that manages our dining hall, uses both companies to serve meat to its customers.  Champoeg 

and Carlton Farms are other producers of protein rich foods such as chicken, turkey, and other 

specialty meats.  With such a diverse variety of protein rich products in Oregon, I can 

sufficiently meet the requirements needed to maintain my protein intake locally.   

Grain, a source of carbohydrates, another important part of my diet, was probably the 

hardest product to find locally.  Many grains that are harvested locally are used as feed for cattle.  

Another large portion of it is exported to the Asian markets or used in cakes or pastries, items 

with little or no nutritional value (Giombolini 2010).  Shepherd’s Grain, a cooperation of 33 

growers who farm their wheat, is a popular producer and distributor of Grain for the northwest; 

many stores and markets sell their products.  Bob’s Red Mill, located in Milwaukie Oregon is a 

local but uses grains shipped in from all over the country, at heart, it’s not local.  Another 

producer in Southeastern Washington, Joseph’s Grainery, supplies wheat locally, but it’s the 

furthest local producer from my local community.  Considering the time it takes to collect the 

food and the transportation you need to get to the food, using this producer is simply unrealistic.  

Due to the primary uses of grain that is produced locally, there isn’t much left over for 

consumers and their nutritional needs.  Finding grain is definitely possible as we have local 

producers: Shepherds Grain and Bob’s Red Mill.  However with barely two solid producers, I 

have limited options.  

Though all the food groups of a healthy diet have been covered locally, some foods 

haven’t been addressed.  Energy and nutrition bars for example, foods that I rely on as a college 

basketball player, aren’t part of a local diet.  I therefore need to find other ways, to replace those 
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proteins and nutrients I would otherwise be getting.  Eating more local meat or grains may be an 

answer however that puts more stress on the grain production which is already limited.  Also, 

chocolate one of my favorite sweets isn’t produced locally in the Pacific Northwest so I would 

have to give it up.  Eating locally makes me adapt to a whole new lifestyle where I have to 

replace everyday foods because they become inaccessible.    

Other miscellaneous foods we don’t see in the USDA pyramid are spices or herbs for 

example.  In the Willamette Valley, there are small farms that grow these products.  Sauvie 

Island Lavender Farm is an example of this, offering all sorts of lavender products.  These 

products can be easily disregarded because they aren’t classified as necessities but they are 

crucial when cooking and preparing foods; they completely change the dynamic of a meal.  Olive 

oil is another extremely useful cooking utensil but it’s difficult to find many producers.  Red 

Ridge Farms is one of the few located in the Willamette Valley that offers tasteful, quality olive 

oil.  Overall, these rare commodities are easy to forget yet they significantly change food and 

how it tastes.                 

I’ve shown how I can sustain a local diet within my community however for other’s its 

more difficult.  Katy Giombolini concluded in her paper that the main reason others can’t 

maintain a local diet is because our community can’t produce the yields to feed the entire 

population.  David Kreifels, head chef at Laurelhurst Market, in Portland Oregon made a good 

point as well: it’s hard for local meat farms for example, to produce meat in such mass amounts 

to feed a whole community.  Simply, providing mass amounts of food isn’t yet an option for the 

local food movement.  Other difficulties include, cost, accessibility, time, transportation, 

availability, seasonality, food allergies and cultural impacts.  Naturally, eating locally is more 

expensive because the quality of food is better.  However, CSA (community supported 

agriculture) programs organized by farmers make food from their farm and farmers markets 

more accessible.  They sell local foods through membership, at affordable prices and at 

convenient locations.  Other options include giving up other expensive habits in order to sustain 

a local diet.  But some people, especially those is the lower class, simply don’t have the means to 

pay for such quality foods.  Yet obstacles such as social class may not promise the time or a 

reliable mode of transportation to keep up with the local lifestyle.  Additionally, even though I 

have easy access to eggs because of my aunt, most people don’t have options like that and have 

to obtain eggs by themselves.  Seasonality is very particular and limits when people can get what 
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food.  Therefore people must be willing to compromise if a crop isn’t available because of 

weather conditions or because it’s simply not local to the area.  People with food allergies or 

cultural values also experience limitations within this movement.  Religion has always been a 

priority in our culture and with certain holidays for examples, people are limited to specific 

foods.  If the local community can’t provide for that, people with religious affiliations can’t 

commit to this movement.  Similarly, for those with food allergies, certain foods could be 

excluded from their diet.  This forces them to find alternatives within a local area, which the diet 

may not offer.  With these factors considered, there are many obstacles communities face when 

considering the local food movement.                 

In general, eating locally has many small scale and large scale benefits.  The transparency 

in the system brings communities together as farmers and consumers build relationships, and 

learn to trust each other.  The economy in that given area also thrives as the jobs, and money 

circulate within that area.  The reduced use of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides is a factor 

that positively impacts our environment.  Furthermore, the farms in local areas have such 

specialized and specific crops that certain areas can protect its food diversity.  Leading healthier 

lifestyles are also results of this movement.  With sufficient amounts of fresh, possibly organic, 

and unprocessed food becoming the core of someone’s diet, positive changes in their health are 

likely results.  To allow all these benefits to become realities though, the local food movement 

requires a person or community that is willing to adapt to changes in their diet and life; if they 

decide to commit, the overall benefits are enormous.   

My research shows that from my hometown, I have a very temperate climate that allows 

for many different crops to grow in my area.  The encouraged movement towards being local 

also makes eating local more appealing.  I have found that personally, due to accessibility, 

availability, and climate in my area, I can maintain a local diet.  This does however take 

commitment to changing my lifestyle.  I have to be aware of foods I can no longer get and be 

able to adjust my lifestyle accordingly.  I may struggle with the change being an athlete because 

finding enough food that provides enough nutrients for me can be more difficult in a local 

setting.  For others in my community however, farms find it hard to produce enough crop yields 

to feed the whole community.  With this information, I have a more knowledgeable idea of what 

a local diet is and what it takes for a person and a community to eat locally.   
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